Laschiatrion (1), a new antifungal antibiotic, was isolated from fermentations of Favolaschia sp. 87129. (1) exhibits broad in vitro activity against several human pathogens while no antibacterial and cytotoxic activities could be detected. The structure was elucidated by spectroscopic techniques. As to our knowledge laschiatrion possesses a new steroid skeleton. 
Biological Assays
The antimicrobial spectra were measured as described previously7 Table 1 ). The composition of laschiatrion (1), C34H44O6, reveals that the molecule has 13 unsaturations.
With one benzoyl group (accounting for five unsaturations), one carbon-carbon double bond and three keto functions, laschiatrion consequently is tetracyclic. The structure of 1 was determined based on COSY and HMBC data, and pertinent HMBC correlations are shown in Fig. 3 (top) . The methyl singlet (26-H3) gives strong HMBC correlations to C-1, C-5, C-8 and C-9, and the clear COSY correlations between 1-H2 and 2-H2 as well as between 4-H2 and 5-H together with the HMBC correlations from 2-H2, 4-H2 and 5-H to C-3 close the first ring (the A-ring) of laschiatrion (1) . Both 10-OH and 10-H give HMBC correlations to C-8, and 10-H also correlates to C-7 and C-11, and together with the HMBC correlations observed from 27-H3 to C-11, C-12, C-13 and C-16 as well as the HMBC correlation between 13-H and C-7 closes a second six-membered ring correlations from for example 10-H or 13-H to C-6 could be observed, this is the only remaining alternative.
The relative configuration shown in Fig. 2 was suggested by the NOESY correlations observed, and summarised in (Table 2 ). In the agar plate diffusion assay no antibacterial activity of laschiatrion (1) was detected against Enterobacter dissolvens, Micrococcus luteus, Bacillus brevis and the experimental section, laschiatrion (1) exhibited no 
